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Outside Sales for a company needing the services of a seasoned professional who 
can hit the ground running and improve it's standing in the market place. One 
from which can retire after devoting remaining years.

1997 – 2000
EASTERN REGIONAL SALES MANAGER III - ABC CORPORATION

 Won top three largest sales in companys history, worth 11%, 10% and 7% of 
companys annual revenue.

 Held Company record for largest dollar volume booked in one year.
 Sold first national contract, driving change in company policy to enable regional

managers to sell nationally.
 Managed and grew network of over 50 dealers through end-to-end consultative 

approach including joint sales calls, proposal generation and product training.
 Closed sales leads cultivated by dealers through hands-on involvement from 

analyzing customer needs.
 Provided recommendations, conducting site surveys, writing proposals and 

designing implementation strategies.
 Collaborated with senior executives and engineers on concept and design of 

custom solutions to meet customer needs.

1997 – 2001
EASTERN REGIONAL SALES MANAGER - DELTA CORPORATION

 Lead the direct and channel partner sales team selling new technology for 
surveying and mapping.

 Developed distributor sales and marketing strategies and plans.
 Sold the primary surveying hardware and software for the &quot;Big Dig&quot; 

in Boston, MA.
 Managed the distribution channel.
 Hands on leadership - Doubled Sales! Liaison between field sales, major 

customers &amp; inside sales staff.
 Shaped &amp; implemented procedures resolving internal sales problems.
 Created &amp; presented first detailed engineering sales seminar.

EDUCATION

Management Training Series - 2000(University of Wisconsin - Madison, WI)
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SKILLS

Service Work Estimating, Parts Purchasing, Sales Training Videos.
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